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Annual To Be Printed 
Early In May; Staff 
Vacancies To Be Filled 
Official Newspaper Of Xavier University 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1936 NO. 9 
HONOR STUDENTS 
The following list of honor 
students was announced by 
the Registrar's Office as a re· 
suit of the grades made dur· 
ing the first quarter at Xavier 
University: 
Charles W. Hughes, Freshman 
Thomas J. Radley, Sophomore 
Robert W. Weber, Sophomore 
William J. Baehner, Junior 
Charles L. McEvoy, Junior 
Vincent E. Smith, Junior 
Raymond J. Kemble, Jr., Sen· 
ior. 
Plans Are Completed For 
Annual Frosh -Soph Hop 
At Hotel Alms Tonight 
Verkamp Debate B 0 0 k I 0 v e r s Miss Jane Van Lahr Is 
Namecl Queen By Pres· 
ident Ralph Kohloff 
Of Sophomore Class. 
Is Postpo11ecl T S o ponsor 
Card Social 
Editorial work on the 1937 
Musketeer Annual of Xavier Uni· 
versity got under way this week 
when the first pictures of the I '-------------...J 
Ann'ual Fall Forensic 
Classic To Be Held As 
clubs and classes were taken. 
The photography was· under 
the direction of Leonard V. Grif-
fith, editor, and Leo C. Voet, bus-
iness manager. The remaining 
groups will be taken before the 
Christmas holidays, and the in· 
dividual shots will be made early 
in January. 
Griffith announced that the an· 
nual would come from the press· 
es early in May and ,that assign-
ments would be submitted before 
the semester examinations. 
He said .that the remaining po· 
sitions on the editoria'l staff would 
be filled tihis week. 
---
c } U b Debate Season Climax. E D 1 16 T TO BE HELD IN MARIE -- vent ecem Jcr _,2 ANTOINETTE ROOM Latin 
Organized On 
Xavier Campus 
The Verkamp Debate, annual Have Many Novel Fea· ---
fall forensic classic at Xavier t I I I' S -t urcs nc tu mg au a B1'll ll·fcCa11ley And H1°s University, has been postponed n 
until the end of the Varsity De- Claus. Orchestra To Provide 
bate season, according to an an· __ _ 
nouncement made .this week. Music At Traditional 
Hitherto the debate had open· An annual event that is one of 
w·i 11 Promote Interest ed the debating season and was the most popular of the 11'\any ac- Dance. 
In Latin Literature ~~~st~i:sm~~;~J:~. before the i~~i!~:s A~:~i~~~~~ !fi1 ·i~~e ~~~~; ---
. Amona Upper Classes Last year the contest was won next Wednesday- afternoon, De- Miss Jane Van Lahr, a gradu-
e • by Frank X. Schaefer, senior. cember 16, when the annual ate of Ursuline Andemy in 
--- T·he medal awarded to the Christmas Party is held in the Brown County, was chv~en this 
· A Latin Club, to promote in- winner of the debate was esta•b· Biology Building Lobby. · week by Ralph Kohlhoff, presi· 
.--------------.lt·erest in the Intercollegiate Latin lished by the late Joseph A. ·ver· In addition to the regular meet- dent of the Sophomore Ch:ss, to 
.History Of Evenina Contest, and to offer to Latin kamp. ing which will be conducted by be queen of the Frosh·Soph Hop 
e students an opportunity to be· Mrs. Adolph Koch, Booklovers to be held this evening at the 
School Is Traced come better acquainted with Lat- S • h C} b President, there will be special Hot~! Alms. 1------------.-.J in literature is •being organized panIS U S entertainment appropriate to the Miss Va.n 1:-ahr, .~ popular mem~ 
at Xavier. Officers for the or· Christmas season. ?er of Cmcmnat1 s younger set, 
-In the early days of 'lDlO and ganization have not yet been M l J • t} Members of the Xavier Uni· is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
1911 there was a need for men chosen e e 01n y versity Glee Club will sing a Leo J. Van Lahr, Sr., of Hyde 
and women with a training that · number of Christmas songs, un- Park. . . 
was suitable for the new indus· _AJ.t~ough the clu~ has no con- der the direction of Franklin According to the committee 
trial age which was then rising to stitution as y:t, ~t ls proba_ble X • . Cl b I G A Bens headed by Kohlhoff, and Frank 
its heig.lit. · Father 'ileier.iii.an, ·s. that membership-will be restrict· av1er U s uest t · • Grover, Freshman presidcn·t all 
· X . C 1 ed to those students who have U • , Of C • Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., 1 h b 1 ' J., president of St. avier 0 - .. · • · n1verslly inc1n• moderator of the Booklovers P ans ave een comp eted and 
lege, founded an evening school had six years. of. Lahn. Coi;se· • will give a Christmas reading the sale of ti~k~ts to date makes 
which could give this training to ql!ently, 0.n~y Juniors and sem?rs natl; Professor Talks, after which a "Santa Claus" will sa_fe the _pred1ct10n :that the dance 
those already employed during will be ellg~ble. All of the third --- arrive to distribute gifts to all will .easily equal, if not surpass, 
the day and fourth year men who are . . present. pre.v10us dances of the present 
From. the nucleus of a small stu~yi~g L~tin hav.e. ~ignified ~he ~pamsh Clu~ . of ~av1er All members of .the Xavier social ~eason both in attendance 
student body and a small teach- their . mtentio~ of JOmmg the U~1v.ers1t~ and the umvers1ty ~f faculty have been invited to be and gaiety: . 
ing. staff, the school has been ea· club, it ~as said. . Cmcmnah con".'ene~ at Wo~e~ s guests of honor at the art Re- The Marie Antomette Ballroom 
larged until today Xavier Uni- Organizers of the. clu.b des1.re Hall at the Umvers1ty of Cmcm- fre hme t .11 b P dy. f 1 at the Alms has been decorated 
t d t 11 t L t t . 1 t k f t' s n s w1 e serve o -. . 1 f . versity Downtown Evening School .o .con .uc a mee mgs 1i; ~ ,m, n.a 1 as wee or a mee mg pre- lowing the entertainment. m 1onor o the Big Blue who 
has a registration of 562 students 1t is sa1~, and to pr?~ote md1v1d- sided over by Dr. Joseph C. Mrs. Louis J. Tuke chairman open th7 basket~all ~eason Tues-
and a faculty of 29 with a repu- ual Lahn Compos1tio~. . It was Hodges, Professor of Spamsh at of arrangements, is no~ selecting day against Ui;1vers1ty .of Ken· 
tation of being one of the finest felt that none but the JUmors and U. C. . the Committee which is to col- tu~ky. Confet~1, serpen.tme, and 
schools in the Middle West. seniors have studied Latin long The feature. of the meeting was laborate on the affair. Anyone no1~emakers will . be d1st~ibuted 
The night school was at first a enough to make them capable of ~he con"'.crsat10An of th
1
e men;bers wishing to join the Committee durmg the evenmg, while the 
school of commerce and finance. keeping pace with the club's in- 111 Spamsh. ftel' t 1e busmess can do so by calling Mrs. Tuke Fres~men and Sophomores en-
For the classes· in accounting Fr. tended activ~ties. was completed ref~eshments were at her home AVon 6871 ter·~am _the upperclassmen and 
Heier.man secured as professors O~cer~ .. will be elected,, and a served. The meetmg was purely ' · their friends with the traditional 
J. D. Cloud, Frederich Leach, Al- const1tut1on drafted d.urmg t~e social and no projects were out- O f F1rosh-Soph celebration. 
fred H Brendel and Frank J. next week, representatives said. lined. w a r I 8 7 0 Xavier songs and the dance-
Crane.' Stanley Hittner, William Membership wm be limited ~o The date for ~he next meeting able tunes of Bill McCauley's Moel~er, Alfred Braun antl Ed- ten. has not yet been announced. Discussed By Cltth popular college band will be the 
ward Thornburn were later added musical feature of the affair. 
to the staff. G r e a t D : f f e r e n c e E x : s t s At c 011v0cati011 .Tickets may be secured at the 
The accounting course covered 111 " door, or from officers and com-
three years and J. D. Cloud was --- mitteemen of the two classes for 
the first professor. There were Bet'ween 'A' Band And Amateur German Club Iniro· ~Mot. per couple. The time-9 
about sbtteen graduates of the 
first class and three of them --- I duces Ro u n cl Table 
Frank Crane, August Traske and _ " d leader had a favorable view of Dante Club 
Alfred Brendel took the C. P. A. Reporter Tola Ins An them. "I like to play at' college Discussions To Enliven 
examination and passed ~t. , O ts" Of Leadin A dances," he further stated, Mr. Meeting. O S 
. The success of Fr. He1er.~a~ s U g Denny explained, ·however, that pens eason 
idea wa~ prove~ by ~he 'l'ap1d 111· Nationally Fatuous Or· on account of contract agree- --- __ _ 
cre~se m reg1~trahon. Cla~es · ments, he is usually forced to T·he monthly meeting of the 
which started with a total regJS· chestra. turn down invitations for college Heidelberg Club was held Wed· Lecture Presented Last 
tra.tion of ten to twenty ·were in· ___ dances. 
creased 'to three or four hundred As his· orchestra began a pop· nesday. Night At Library By 
within a deca~e. Today the school BY JACK A. JONES ular tune, 1 asked Mr. Denny, ·Due to examinations the meet- Trio Of Xavier Lee~ 
~as reached its greatest propor· "Personally, I don't" was Mr. for what song he had 1ihe great- ing last month was postponed. 
t1ons, 56~. Jack .Denny's, the nationally-fa· est number of requests, during his The meeting last night inaugur- turers. 
Ever smce 1918 when, under mous orchestra leader, reply to entire career as an orchestra ---
Fr. ~oseph Reiner, women' wi;re the question "How do you like leader. "Night and Day" .was the ate~ a new system, a for~m. The Dante Lecture Club of Xa-
adm1tted to all classes, Xavier 'swing' music?" "We play it for answer "But we played mostly in This enables each member to give . . U . 't ffi . 11 eel u · •t E · s h 1 h h' . . v1e1 111vers1 y o cia y open 
mvers1 y ".enmg c oo as the fact that there's a crush on high-brow spots and slower mu- is personal opm1on on the sub· its 1936 lecture season last night 
proved the w1sd~m and sound· anything that is a new. idea," Mr. sic was asked," he added. ject for the meeting-The subject with the presentation of "The 
ness of co-educatiqn. Denny addi;d aft:r a slight pause. Mr. Jack .Denny pointed out for the forum Jast night was the Madonna in Art" under the aus-
For <the or1entat1on of our read- that very s~.ldom are ~heme songs War of 1870. pices of ·the Public Library. 
ers, these words were uttered by changed. For an orchestra to . . . The lecturers were President 
Mr Denny as he sat at a table change a theme song is like a firm Besides the- forum additional Leonard C G rt B . . 
Kapp·a Sigma Mu of the Xa· in the Flo;entine Room of the to change a trademark.'' "We speakers were L.ouis Haase,. John Manager Edwar~ n~r, Ke~~~~Yss ' H t 1 G'b h'l b · b h d t •h · f t Rulander Edwm Feltes Tom ' · ' vier University Evening School o e I son, w I e emg su • a wo " eme songs m our een ' ' Jr. and Vincent E Smith 
SKATING PARTY 
held a skating party at ·the Nor~ jected to a grinding int~rview by years." He also exJ?lained that Murray, and Bernard Fochs. The Club has a~nounce.d that 
wood •Roller Rink recently. This a me~be~ o~, the ~ai.:er1an ~ew~. often a the~e song lS chosen to ~r. Graber, the moderator ex· contracts have been let for the 
was the first of a aeries of parties T~at ~wmg mus!~ 1~ wanmi; 1~ be . appropriate to a place at plained the pu~pose of the club printing of a booklet advertising 
which the organization gives his bebef. For, ~~m.g. music, which. an orchestra play~. for a and pledged . his whole-hearted the lectures and that the busi· 
yearly to raise money for the Mr. Denny add~, . 1s tmng; .~ne long tlm~; As ex~mples, Under supp?rt to the future success of ness manager of the Club will 
scholarship fund. or two an evemng IS enough. the. Stars was ,his them~. song meetmgs, forward these to the patrons of 
The annual . formal dance will Asked his opinion of college durmg five years at the Star· This year marks the largellt the Club for the current lecture 
be held sometime in January. youths, ·the famous orchestra (Continued on Page 4) enrollment the club has ever had • .season. 
!'AGE TWO THE XAVERIAN NEWS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1936 
YOU SAID IT 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS was exceedingly putrescent. With the ad-vent of the depression, public morals 
Published weekly from September changed. Divorce came to be considered 
to June by the students of Xavier commonplace, ami hence, was absorbed 
University from their offices in Room by the script writers. Cases of infidelity 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone between man and wife became everyday i....---------------' 
ARE COLLEGES 
FAILING IN ATIEMPTS 
TO PREPARE MEN 
FOR LIFE? JEfferson 3220. reading matter in the metropolitan news- IF YOU were a plumber's daughter Subscription: Per Year $1.00 papers, and took the same nature on the And your boy friend turned you down, sets of Hollywood. 
Member: .Jeoul& Coll••• New•PRP•• AHoclatlon. Scantiness of wearing apparel became 
Nullonal C'olles• Pr•H A11oclatlon. Ohio Collese a goal With costume designers, and their 
Would you suffer like a nice wench ARE COLLF.GES A FAILURE? Have 
Or belt him with a pipe wrench? they failed to provide a cultural 
New•pllper AaaoclaUon. most productive field was movie-land. 
11•~111:&e&NT1t0 PO" NATIONAi.. ADY•"Tl•ING .,. 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Coll•t• Po6/11un R'''"'"'"''•• 
.tlO MAD••ON AVL NJCW YORK. N, y, 
CHICAGO • 801TON • •AN ,.lll:ANCl9CO 
I.Os ANCl&U• • POllT'-AND • WIATTI.& 
All of this and more, by a slow but 
thorough process of infiltration became 
as everyday things in the lives of the 
young Americans who made the trek 
around the corner every Saturday after-
Well here you are my great big Public and practical background for the future 
(hello ma), a bit of the best to be had at business men? Xavier University and all 
any price-see what your brother does as the other places of higher learning 
revealed by your brothe.r's keeper, or throughout the world ihave been chal-
how to keep from growing old. Who 
would have· thought . ·that Len Griffith, lenged ,by the conclusion come to in the 
Xavier's great stone face, had an auto annual meeting of the librarians of the 
load of gals holking for him outside the Eastern Schools at which meeting it was 
dorm? And he ignores 'em; that kid's- pointed out and stressed that colleges are 
got something, maybe it was a broK.en turning out illiterate graduates. 
noon. Crime became rampant among the 
Edllur .......................................... VINCENT E. SlllTH ranks of the adolescents. Sex was flaunt-
Bu1lnes1 llanaser ................................ l .. Jl!O c. 'VOET 
j RAY!IOND J. KEMBLE ed and ballyhooed to be eagerly assimi-
u .. u .. slns Edltoro: •1 i~:f!;f~ ~. K11~'ii:\?'uAN lated by impressionable youth. 
lf,EONARD C. GARTNER 
Parents began asking themselves, where leg. See where Zeke Sheridan strapped 
on his wooden leg and reported for bas- 'What advantages are you deriving from New• Edltoro: ............ EDWARD ii. K:tlNNEDY are our children becoming acquainted 
ROBERT F. GRONEMAN· with such sordid facts? When are they ketball practice; 'ol Peg leg. How about Xavier University? Are you one of the 
the football referee who went to a prize many who for the most part are only 
fight and missed most of it because he wasting time until you are old enough to 
instinctively looked away when .the boys go out and be able to get a job that you 
started punching. Tom Hogan spends his 
~JOHN O'CONNOR being subjected to such graphic pictures 
CopJ' B<lllor•: ........... l~~~c~fi!' ~1·. 111.fJ'cv:,JAN of thoughts and actions. 
Spotlo Editor ...................... ROBERT E. CUMlllNS 
' . I OOSAJ,D Mll>DENDOB:t' )eQture Editor•: ....... ROBERT JI. FOX 
l HARRY WEINGARTNER l\••IBtnnto: ................... :t'El.IX R. SHEPLEY ,JACK A. ~ONES 
Bf:::l•OKTERS: John J, Bruder, J,eonu.rd .J. 
l>onUn, 1leHeph JI, l'lt1h. Edward d. Oonella, El· 
mer J, Orubet1 Alex w. Heck, Charlea W. 
Huchei1, Jowep,h 1'', f4uk"n• Robert JI. Miiier, 
.John A. Hyo.••· Edw"rd Al, Hyun, \\'llllam R. 
kuflH. Jt"ymond J. \Vl11on. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1936 
The answer emanated, as have all ju-
dicious moral decisions, from the high 
seat at Rome, from Pope Pius XI. It was 
at his insistence that the Legion of De-
cency was instituted to purge screen of 
such demoralizing exhibitions. His call 
rang clarion clear from the Papacy and 
was echoed by every diocese, by· every 
parish, by every Catholic group by every 
clean-thinking citizen, and this nation-
wide call soon reverberated and resound-
ed against the walls of Hollywood. 
week ends at that well known Corner in· could have gotten without ever going to 
the Gibson, with nothing but a philoso- college? How many of you have a. deft-
phic look. Speaking of philosophers, nite idea of what your vocation will be 
which we weren't, wont someone tell Al after you graduate? Many teachers say 
Salem that he is not one, despite his well that one of the big if not the primary 
developed speakling tubes. 'Donlin and 
Nebel cover a lot of territory at .a down-
town dept. Store, they're shifting rugs 
around-last year at this time our Ail-
Ohio center had a job folding up panties, 
woo, woo! Consider :{.,en Gartner my 
dears, his courtship has run into years, 
he writes much of love and the stars up 
above, and sells it to books run by queers. 
Calling all males: statistics compiled over 
a period of many years show that this is 
the time of year to ease up on any odd 
romances; do your Xmas snubbing early, 
you save in the long run. Remember 
many a man has gone bare footed because 
he had too many stockings-to fill. Bette 
O'Regan,, the female Demosthenes, was 
elected to be prom queen at Mt. St. Joe's 
affair-you just can't beat those Irish. 
Bob "7 Crown" Smith· is making. daily 
trips to that institution on the Ohio to 
take Regina to Sayler Park, however the 
wise money is on a tall boy from Notre 
Dame. That was no lady you saw Ken-
nedy eating with, that was his knife. A 
politician is one who burns the candle at 
both ends-your candle; oh you read the 
Saturday Eve. Post too eh, well what can 
yciu expect -for a nickle? It seems that 
Edward VIII, not satisfied with being a 
Prince of Wales, is intent upon becoming 
purpose of a college education is not to 
be able to' make money, but to acquire a 
cultural background and, if possible, to 
also acquire a philosophy of Hfe which 
is after all a vecy important thing. Are In England-
THE WRITER of this editorial heard 
1 an illuminating discussion on the 
present constitutional crisis in the British 
·Empire by a Catholic priest who resided 
in England for several years. He ex-
plained at length that the question con-
fronting Great Britain was not one of 
morality but one of taste. He said that 
Edward VIII was only following prece-
dent in marrying a divorcee but that the 
crisis in his empire was upheaved by the 
type of divorcee he chose to wed. 
Scholars in English history know that 
the history of the kings of Britain con-
tains numerous instances of desecrating 
marriage, notably in the case of Henry 
.VIII. Edward's own father, George V, 
was .married to a commoner but when he 
discovered that he had a chan~ for the 
throne, divorced her and married the 
royal Queen Mary. A son born of his 
first wife is now a peer in Canada. 
'l'he just cry was carried to the ears of 
the men behind the scenes, whose duty 
it is to keep a seismographic record of the 
quake of popular feeling. 
A moderator was appointed among 
them, and immediately the effect was no-
ticed in the finished product. . No longer 
was dirt and filth displayed so flambouy-
antly before the eyes of the American 
movie-goer. It was either tempered to a 
great degree, or removed entirely, so that 
mothers and fathers might once more feel 
conscientiously safe in allowing their chil-
dren to attend the Saturday matinees 
around the corner. 
The damage which was caused is ir-
reparable, and the germ still remains in 
the heart of those whose fate it was to 
view the movies before Holy Mother 
Church saw fit to ·intercept the seed-sow-
er who was planting the thorns in the 
souls of her children. 
Paul H. Harkins, . 
Rockhurst Sentinel, 
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Mo. 
you any more cultured now than you 
were before you came to Xavier? Doesn't 
it seem to you as though in trying to give 
us a practical as well as a cultural and 
religious education both aims have been 
defeated and we get only a slight idea 
of what life, practically and morally, is? 
What is harassing the people of Britain 
is that Edward purports to marry an 
American. To understand the significance 
of this grave difficulty, one must study 
English sociology closely, and perceive 
clearly the barriers of the caste system. 
Mrs. Wallis Simpson is a musician. She 
is cultured. She has a personality. She 
has captivated the King. But be that as 
't may, she is worse than an English com-
moner. She is an American, one of those 
'ill bred" people from across the Ocean. 
That is what has jolted the English out 
of their routine. 
Prince of Wally. "Poppy" Baker, a keen 
Powe1· OJ The Radio- student of economics, has taken up with 
With yourselves as an example, is it any 
wonder that so surprisingly many suc-
cessful ·business men can't· see the value 
of a college education? There are very 
few successful men, and .by successful we 
mean successful in all ways, who had the 
chance to go to college, and yet at the 
same time practically all of them are cul-. 
tured to a very great extent. These men 
take the attitude that if it's in you it will 
begin to ·show itself by the end of high-
school days which, they continue, is still 
much more education than ·they obtained. 
If. they could acquire culture why can't 
we acquire it for ourselves? There are 
many brilliant men in the world who 
could not be called cultured in any sense. 
You can't obtain culture in books-it is 
safe to say that we don't read books to 
become cultured, but because we are cul-
tured. There is a distinction between 
culture and knowledge, in some it seems 
to be born, in others, it has to be ac-
quired, sometimes at great pains .. 
IN THE LAST FEW DAYS while the a banker's daughter, Helen.-· conflict was raging between king and Xaverian News: a paper which, if any-
minister in England, America was given body writes anything, is published on 
an opportunity to observe the American Thursday, if there are enough ads. Un-
conflict between press and radio. Every derstand that Betty Jane just loves Hen-
turn of events, every new development ry (Light Horse Harry) Lee's drawl. 
was instantly flashed to American homes Well goodness me, if I must be forceful, 
through radio. The newspapers of the here I have reached the end already, and 
country did not give information; they it seems as though I just begun this, a 
merely added details to the facts men had few years ago. 
Perhaps it is with us that. the fault lies 
instead of the Universities. Most of us 
only make enough effort to get by and 
never think of exerting ourselves to do 
more than is required. The facilities are 
in all colleges to acquire a cultural and 
practical background, but they can'.t be 
forced on us, so we never take advantage 
of them. Perhaps if the college require-
ments were made more strict, there would 
be fewer c'ollege graduates in the world 
but many more truly cultured people. 
Let us hope that there will be no more 
illiterate men turned out by any institu-
tion of higher learning.-F. R. S. 
learned through radio. -------
In the short time radio has been in ex-
istence, it has grown to be a powerful op-Our Modem Cinerna-
THE CINEMA as we know it .today, ponent of the press. At present relations serves a varied number of purposes, between the two seem cordial, but beneath 
all or which are upheld by some strata. the surface there is a struggle. And radio 
of society or by some organization. There seems destined to conquer. 
is the educational cinema, the blood- The most fundamental requirement of 
thirsty cinema, the "crime does not pay" news is that it be timely. The people 
picture, the high society show, and lastly want the very latest information. Con· 
there is the "fran.k" or modern produc- sequently, whatever medium can give the 
tion. latest news earliest will be successful. It 
For years the moving picture industry is quite evident that the radio far more 
capitalized on its educational showings than the newspaper can fulfill this re-
which-, ranked from true historical depic- quirement. As a result the broadcasting 
tions, to hero-filled, hard-riding western stations seem about to supplant the daily 
tories. The silver screen at that time journals. 
was tolerated by the general public be- But it is not probable that newspapers 
cause it offered the children a harmless will vanish completely. They alone can 
pastime. This was the opinion that par- furnish the details which the radio can-
ents held and held to tenaciously until the not give. But they will grow weaker as 
time that the Catholic Church served as a they become less and less a source of last-
sentinel's bugle to awaken the parents minute news. The power of the press, 
from their lethargic state of carelessness, which had grown to be a real factor in 
and to show them the picture industry as American life and politics, will probably 
't really was, and how radically it had vanish. ·Men are no longer dependent on 
changed from the time when they sent the press for information. They have 
.brother and sister around the corner to turned to the radio. What will be the 
the neighborhood movie with the thought influence of the radio in future America? 
hat they might have an afternoon of -
wholesome fun. Cinema and stage: in popularity, lack 
The movie moguls had quietly and in- of culture and asininity, the movies beat 
sidiously injected into their productions a the stage; in .filth, lack of morals ·and vul-
breath of the times, which even mildly, garity, the legit beats the movies. 
Colleg~:,-.,W orld 
BY ROBERT "H. FOX 
A 
COMPLAINT often heard against 
the modern campus is that it lacks 
the picturesque barbarism which charac-
terized it in former decades. Can this XAVIER UNIVERSITY'S Dante Club 
view be reconciled with the following re- began its fifteenth season of- lectur-
ports? ing last evening in the Whetstone Rafi of 
Before the clash of the South Caro- the Ohio Mechanics Building, under the 
Jina Gamecocks and 'the Citadel Bulldogs auspices of the Public Library of Cincin-
recently, a group of Citadel students nati. 
brought out on the field a bulldog and a Devoting itself to the furthering of lit-
barnyard fowl and while the cock's feet erary and art culture, the Dante Club 
were held the dog snapped at it. A stu- stands for the principles advocated and 
dent then wrung the bird's neck, pulled taught at an institution which found its 
the head off and hurled it into the grand- beginning in the liberal arts. -
stand. - , One of the most consistently active or-
When the. national associated collegiate ganizations on the campus, this club, 
press convention at Louisville was break- made up of a small group of students 
ing up, a representative from a Northern pursuing the liberal a.rts course, carries 
girls'-.school went up to a Southern col- the name of Xavie1· .throughout the mid-
lege journalist and said, '·'Let me hank a die-west and shows ·to many the high 
goober on you." He looked at her puz- standards of education of Xavier Univer-
zleii, and then said, "Nope." She went sity. 
over to a Yankee and. repeated; "Let me .Perhaps one of the most· inconspicuous 
hank a goober on you." He said; .0 0ke." groups of the school, the Dante Club is 
And t.hen .she plarted a kiss on his cheek. perhaps better known far afield than any 
The southerner was astounded and yodel- other organization on the campus, and 
ed, "Give me a sack of those goobers."- with· it goes _the spirit of Xavier. 
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Musketeers to Play Kentucky Wildcats 
an adhesive defensive man and 
Big Team From South knows the game. Capt. Johnny 
Koprowski will be paired with 
To Play At Fieldhouse Ray at guard. The Cleveland 
T d N• h senior has played two years and ues ay 1g t,. his experience is expected to 
--- serve as a steadying influence 
W'th the ope~ing game with for the younger a~d less expt;ri-
1 enced men. A strictly defensive 
Kentucky, but four days off, player, Koprowski plays an ag-
Coach Crowe has been driving gressive, close guarding game 
his Musketeer hoopmen hard in and should give enemy sharp-
order to"'be in shape for the Wild- shooters plenty of trouble. 
cats. Nothing would suit the..--------------.. 
Muskie mentor more than a de-
cision over the Ruppmen. 
Since the outset of athletic re-
lations between the two institu-
tions, the Kentuckians have 
emerged victorious in the six 
contests played, and have become 
somewhat of a bugaboo to Xa-
vier teams. 
Last year led by Ralph Car-
lisle, the _forward "with the lean 
and hungry look," the Wildcats 
administered a double shellack-
. ing to the Muskies. In both cases· 
Carlisle paced the attack. 
As a result of the three vacan-
cies left on the team by gradua-
tion, a civil war has been sta£ed 
by members of the squad for the 
coveted positions. At present it 
looks like Joe Kruse at center, 
Don Carroll and Al Howe at for-
wards, Ray Neary and Capt. Ko-
prowski at guards. 
Kruse a veteran of two cam-
paigns has shown remarkable 
improvement over his last year's 
work. His ball handling at the 
pivot line is surer and he is much 
niftier, his floor game being defi-
nitely more polished. Tame El-
liot and Dick Robers, giant soph-
omores, are waging a heated bat-
tle for second spot. 
Carroll and Howe, sophomores, 
are big, aggressive men who play 
a drive game and are especially 
effective under the basket. 
Though neither man is a gazelle, 
each has shown ability to work 
the ball dn and score points. Car-
roll's passing has been outstand-
ing. Howe, howev~r. is quite 
weak on the defense. 
In Neary, Coach Crowe has an-
other Leo Sack. The diminutive, 
but wiry, Lawrenceburg streak, 
despite his inexperience, holds 
down the guard post Hke a vet-
eran. He is deceptively fast, is 
Proposal Adopted 
The following proposition 
was adopted last night at the 
meeting of the Mermaid Tav-
ern. 
It is proposed to open mem-
bership in the Tavern to any 
student at any time demon-
strating sufficient interest and 
proficiency in Tavern require-
ments and activities. 
This proficiency is to be 
judged specifically by the can-
didate's success in having pub-
lished in the University liter-
ary magazine, or what the 
Faculty Committee judges its 
equivalent, four contributions 
before the beginning of Junior 
year. 
In order to preserve the 
good fellowship of the Tavern, 
the candidate must be recom-
mended by the Student Coun-
cil as one active in a major 
extra-curricular ·activity and 
successful in dealing with his 
fellow students. 
The requirement of interest 
shall be judged finally by the 
candidate's declaration of wil-
lingness to enter the Tavern 
and abide by its 1·ules and tra-
ditions. 
This provision is not meant 
to increase the number of 
Tavern membership, but to 
make ad miss ion flexible 
enough so that opportunity of 
membership is open to all de-
serving stud en ls. 
This provision shall not in-
terfere with the present mode 
of admission, nor shall a can-
didate so admitted count to the 
membership limit of thirteen 
so as to eliminate any candi-
date chosen in ordinary man-
ner. 
Choose His Gifts at 
. BURIHARDT'S ~) where pleasing men 
is a specialty! 
Shirts ................................................. 1. 75 up 
Hosiery ............................... _ ............... 35 up 
Mufflers ............................. ,, .............. 1.00 up 
Gloves ................................................ 1.50 .up 
Handkerchiefs ........ .... ....... .. .. . .... .... .. .35 up 
Belts ................................................... 1.00 up 
Pajamas ........................ : .................... 2.00 up 
Robes .................................................. 7.95 up 
Gift Novelties .................................... 1.00 up 
"Remember, he'll appreciate it more 
if it's a ·Burkhardt Gift!" 
Two Musketeers On 
Hospital 
Lindsey, staged this modern trag-
edy of river front life in a high-
ly commendable fashion. The 
L l• S t stage effects were unusually real-istic; the direction excellent; the 
casting and acting were indeed 
Nebel Undergoes Opera· 
tion; Sheridan Injures 
Ankle And May Not Be 
Ready Before Christ· 
mas. 
BY JOE KRUSE 
Two Musketeer stars, one from 
the gridiron and the other· from 
the ·basketball trail, were placed 
on the hospital list this week at 
the Good Samari1an. 
Big Fred Nebel, Xavier's con-
tribution to the mythical all-Ohio 
of the past season, underwent a 
minor operation to remedy a 
nose injury which was suffered 
during the football campaign. 
Doctor Wesley Furste, .team phy-
sician, expects no complications most praiseworthy. 
and will have the big center The apex of this present rejuv-
ready for classes Monday. enation of the Cincinnati theatre 
The other casualty temporar- was reached this week with the 
ily removed one of Clem Crowe's arrival of Katherine Cornell's 
secret hopes for the present bas- presentation of another Ma~ell 
ketball season, when Phil "Red" Anderson tragedy, "Wingless Vic-
Sheridan sprained an ankle dur- tory." Miss Cornell ran the 
ing a practice session Tuesday. gamut of dramatic expression 
Crowe, who had seen the flashy in portraying the character of 
little red-head star on :the grid- Oparre, a Malayan princess trans-
iro'n and basketball floor during ported to the rock-bound coast of 
his freshman year only .to be Salem. Miss ·Cornell was noth-
forced out of compeHtion by a ing short of magnificent in her 
bad knee in his second year, was role. The lines were ladened 
carefully grooming the Lancaster with rich expressions; the sup-
shotmaker to make his senior porting cast, . especially Walter 
season of campaigning a high Abel and Kent Smith, was truly 
scoring one for the Musketeers. worthy of unlimited praise; the 
Just how long the injury jinx play, as a whole, was the most 
will keep him on the sidelines, brilliant piece in many seasons. 
has not been determined, but it -------------
is expected that he will break in-
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BY ALBERT A. STEPHAN S. W. Behrman's "End of Sum- 5 5 
Prosperity has returned, as far mneerrs'," tollmowode~rnthceomc~~l os~:C!~5~ §we Deliver JE. 9454:_::: 
as Cincinnati theatre-goers are -
concerned. A wave of star-stud- In this Theatre Guild production, :illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln 
ded stage successes, coming from Ina Claire, recently accorded the I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
and going to Broadway, has annual award for outstanding 
found its way Jnto the Queen diction, and Osgood Perkins of-
City this past month. fered a bubbling flow of rich re-
The first notable vehicle to in- freshing conversation. "End of 
vade the city, was the Dayton Summer" found Miss Clair.e at 
and Kaufman comedy-satire of her, best; :he plot was slight, 
Washington society, "First Lady." while t_he dialogue was the potent 
Jane Cowl, one of the most ac- factor m the success. 
complished actresses of our. day, The University of · Cincinnati 
handled the leading role with Mummers Guild then offered 
sparkling effectiveness. The dia- Cincinnatians an opportunity to 
logue was brilliant with flashes compare stage and cinema vers-
of subtle sarcasm and wH; the ions of Maxwell Anderson's sen-
situations light and amusing; the sational play, "Winterset." The 





HERE'S WHY THERES NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TOBACCO-"CRIMP CUT"FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE 11BITE"REMOVED BY 
.,..,.,!936,R,J,Ro•o•ld•Tob,C
4
• SPECIAL PROCESS. IT~ THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO 
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKI N'S" CIGARETTES. 
Smoke 20 fraaranl pipefull of Prince Albert, If ,.ou don't find it the mellow. 
eat, t .. tieat pipe tobacco you ever 1moked, return the pocket tin with the 
re1t of the tobacco in it to ua at any th11e within a month from this date, and 
we will refund full purchHe price, plu1 po1taae. 
~ (Siwn•dJ R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
l'RINGE ALBEif·:z.;; 
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Deterllline Activity Points 
Banquet Thursday Night 
Athletics: 
Maximum for 4 year's 
participation .... ; ....... 10 points 
Maximum for 1 year's 
participation ............ 3 points 
Committee Appointed 
For Event To Celebrate 
Football Season. 
Allotment Determined 
For All Organizations 
On Campus At Council 
Meeting. 
Football gives 3 points for 1 
year's participation. 
Basketball gives 2 points for The annual football banquet of 
year's participation. Xavier University wHI be held 
SWORD AND PLUME 
REQUESTS CHANGES 
Freshman participation merits next Thursday evening, December 
one point for entire year's work. 17, at the Hotel Gibson Ballroom, 
This new program was explain-
ed to the club proxies present at according to an announcement 
Representatives of the various last Monday's meeting and each this week by Michael A. Hellen-
campus organizations convened was urged strongly to advise his thal, general chairman. 
with the Student Council at the organization to conform to the Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy, of 
Council meeting last Monday af- requisites of this plan. Lawrenceburg, Indiana, a mem-
b 'ld' In the course of the regular ternoon in the Biology u1 mg. · ber of the Class of rn12, has ac-d Council meeting, several comm1t-
Their presence was requeste for · t d t · t' cepted the 1'nv1'tat1'on to act as 
an open discussion conc~rning the tees were appo1n e o mves 1-
new movement for a wholesale gate the possibilities of a pinochle toastmaster. O'Shaughnessy act-
check-up on the membership and or bridge tournament and the ed in that capacity at the banquet 
1 1 b purchase of ping-pong tables for 
activity of the schoo c u s. the Union House. The first point of last year. 
According to the announce- was reforred to the care of the The speakers committee is con-
ment of the Council, a new sys- "X" Club .at the request of Mr. sidering several national gridiron 
tern is to ·be introduced; in effect, Darragh, .x Club president. figures .for the role of principal 
each organization, to remain in speaker and they are expected to 
good standing, must submit to the Di"fference Ci"ted complete arrangements by the 
Council a copy of the minutes of end of ·this week. 
its regula<r meetings and of the I G 8 d The awarding of letters to the 
attendance records twice yearly. n real an varsity squad, numerals for the 
These records are .to be kept on A freshman squad, a Legion of 
file. The clubs will submit ·their And mateurs Honor award if such a selection 
first reports before Christmas. i~ to be made this year, and the 
Sword And Plume announcement of the 193'1 foot-
This movement furthered by Leader Interviewed As ball schedule will be the prin-
the Student Council is the Tesult h S cipal features of the dinner en-
of a complaint made several His Ore estra wings. tertainment. 
weeks ago by the honorary fra- Last year's record attendance 
ternity of the Sword and Plume (Continued from Page 1) of approximately 350 guests is 
at a joint meeting of the two or- . ,, 1 A expected to be exceeded this year ganizations. Representatives of llg~t Roof. of the Wa ~orf- s- according to Chairman Hellen-
the sword and Plume charged tor1a E;otel m New York, where- that 
d k t b th as durmg five and a half years . that lax recor s ep Y e . M t 1 't was "At th End Following are the general com-
school groups destroyed the high 1~ thon ~ea d .! e mittees working on the affair: 
standard necessary for admit- 0 e oa · ' Secretary, Harry J. Gilligan; As· 
tance to their graduate fratern- A Successful Band sistant Secretary, J. Howard 
ity. "Every part of the band Geerin. 
According to an article in the counts." This was the noted or- Treasurer and Chairman of 
constitution of the Sword and chestra leader's reply to the ques- Tickets Frank J. Grieme· Re-
Plume, a student becomes eligible tion concerning the qualities ne- ception' Committee: Willia~ J. 
for that fraternity when he has cessary for a successful band. He Leonard, J. Paul Geoghegan, Jo-
merited twenty~five .h~no~ points particularly stre~sed the value of seph Ryan, Dr. James J. Fay, Dr. 
as a result of his activity m cam- tone and phrasmg. That very Edward J. McGrath, Edwin G. 
pus organizations during his four much depends on the effort of Schmitt, Thomas Hart, William 
years at Xavier. Failure to keep each individual in the orchestra, Huster Captain George E. 
strfot account of attendance rec- he also emphasized. "There's a Wrockioff, E. Leo Koester, Mons. 
ords at the regular meetings has great difference between 'a band' Edward J. Quinn, J. J, Schmidt, 
enabled "virtual" members to and 'A •band.' "There aTe 200,000 J. B. Moorman, John H. Mona- · 
obtain honor points without be- bands throughout the nation and han, W. J. F. Roll, and James W. 
ing active in the club. The fol- there are fifteen that you can Farrell. 
lowing list .explains .the system name that are natio~ally kn~wn The "X" Club is ill charge of 
of honor pomts used by the fra- and all have a defin1te style. "pecial table i·eservations A 
ternity on the basis of one year's "A fine an organization as you ~'Western Hills Table" ,;Hyde 
activity in a club. could. wish," saitl Mr. Denn! Park Table," "Knigh~ of Co-
Glee Club .......................... 2 points speakmg of th~ members of his lumbus Table" "Kroger Com-
Philopedian ........................ -1 point band. He explained, fu'.ther, ~hat pany Table," 'and "Bolger Coal 
Debating Team ................ 2 points recently he had acquired eight Company Table" are already re-
Sodality ............................... , 1 point new members, and as a result served. 
Officer of Sodality .............. 1 plus whereas the a.vergae age of t1'.e Reservations for the dinner are 
Editor or Bus. Manager ~embers of his b_and was 36, it priced at $2.50 per plate and can 
(News-Annual) ........ 5 points is now 23. These young mem- be made with any member of 
Editorial or Bus. Staff . be;s "have -~ certain personal the committee or by calling eith-' '\ 
(News-Ann~al) ........ 2 porn.ts pride for. their ~01-k ~?d are al- er Frank Grieme, Kroger Build-
Pres. o~ a~y listed ways· trymg their best. Mr. Jack ing, PArkway 5820, or Xavier 
orgamzat1on .................... 2 plus Denny a~so stated that every University, JEiierson 3220. 
Secretary or Treasurer .... 1 plus member 1s a colle.ge man. . The dinner will begin at 6:30 
Musketeer Band .............. 2 points Mr. Denny noticed no specific o'clock and is informai. 
Band Manager ............ 11/z points difference in the type of music 
Concert Master of Glee r.equested at any particular sea- +---------
Club ............................ 1¥.. points son of the year; for, although 
Student Mgr., Football ..... 1 point "every now and then, a song 'like 
Student Mgr., 'Basketball 1 point the 'Music Goes Round and 
Cheer Leader (year Round' or 'Knock, Knock' be-
'round) ............................ 1 point comes popular" still "swing" and 
Mermaid Tavern ................ 1 point waltz music are played through-
Student Council (per out the year. Neither did he de-
year) .............................. 4 points tect any difference in the style of 
Pres. of Class (added to dancing in different cities. He 
Julius Lohr; B~ S. P. 
The favorite barber 
of the Campus 
3751 Mongoniery lloaa 
the Council pts.) ........ 2 points did notice, however, .that in the 
Chess Club ........................ 1 point South the music is usually of a ii;; ______ ,;;_;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;; 
Masque Society ............ 1¥.. points "hotter" nature. "Sometimes all 
Dante Club ...................... 2 points you do is play 'Tiger Rag' and DUKE UNIVERSITY 
Usher Club ........................ 1 point other fast numbers all night un-
Lavoisier Chem. Club .... 1 point til they are worn out or until the 
German Club .................... 1 point dancers wear down the dance 
X Club ................................ 1 point floor." · 
Placement in Inter-Collegiate Concerning himself, Mr. Depny 
English Contest ............ 1 point was less inclined to talk. He did, 
Placement in Inter-Collegiate however, modestly say "I'm a 
Latin Contest ................ 1 point Hoosier from Greencastle, lndi-
Placement in Washington ana. I led a band since 1922. The 
Oratorical ........................ 1 point first couple of years ·were spent 
Placement in Verkamp in vaudevi'lle. I have visited ev· 
Debate ............................ 1 point ery important city in the United 
Director of lntramurals .. 1 point States, and have played 111 pal"ts 
Editor of Athenaeum· .... 2 points of·canada." 
COL~EGE OF MEl)ICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terma ·ot eleven week• are 
· slven eaeh :t'••ll" Theoe . ._. be tall• 
en con1ecutlvel7 (sraduatlon In 
three and oae quarter )"Nl'I) o• 
three ·term• ...,.:t' be tnen each 
7ear (sraduatlon In lour :t'•••). 
The entrance nqulrement1 .... e In• 
telllsence,1 '*-* ""d .-& lea1t 
two :t'-• or colle1e worll, lnelnd· 
Ins tbe 1ubJeet• ·-Uled ro. 
Grade A medleal oebool1, · CU.. 
losnee aad •Dplleatloo ·for-· -ir 
be ollttllned rnm ti. D-. 
Pogue Toiletries Gifts of 
FOR EVERY LOVELY LADY 
ON YOUR ·GIFT LIST 
Cutex Manicure Set 
3.1s 
A compact, complete set with everything she 
needs for a thorough honie manicure. Lux• 
uriously ensembled in a genuine leather case 
with talon fastening. Initialed without charge. 
Other smart cases priced from 1.00 to 5.00. 
Yardley ·eath Set 
2-65 
Wish her Merry Christmas as memorable ~ 
good Mr. Pickwick-as smart as Bond Street 
shoppers who created the tradition of glvinl 
. Yardley Toiletries as gifts. The set contains 
four of their most popular toiletries, Talc, 
Lavenaonieal, Soap and English Lavender. 
Other sets from 95c to 41.50. , 
ToUetrie.-Streel Floor 
The H. 6 S. POGUE Co. 
' .• r 
